**Standard Equipment - Built with Pride in the USA**

**Engine - Mechanical**
- Volvo D-6 330 HP Common Rail Diesel Engine with 4" Display
- Engine Comes with Fresh Water Cooling, Hot Water Tap
- 11 Gallon Hot Water Heater, 110V+ Engine Tie in Loop
- (1) 10,000 BTU + (1) 15,000 BTU Air Conditioner or **Wallace** Furnaces (1) 30Dt + (1) 40Dt
- 100 Gallon Water Tank (3 tanks Total 100 Gallon)
- 180 Gallon Fuel, 5212 Aluminum Tanks, Up on Rubber with Baffles
- 1 Engine Compartment Crash Pump, 1,600 GPH with Alarm
- 6 Automatic Hull Bilge Pumps, (1) Per Compartment,
- Side Power, Bow and Stern Thrusters 6" with Joy Stick Control
- **Lenco** Stainless Steel Trim Tabs (24" - Extra Wide) with Lighted Position Controller
- **Acme** Contoured Bronze Prop, Precision Balanced

**Electrical**
- 6KW Generator, **Kohler**
- 115 Amp Alternator
- **Blue Seas** 12V Panel / Battery with Breakers, Amp and Volt Meters
- **Blue Seas** 120V Panel / Battery with Breakers, Amp and Volt Meters
- **MasterVolt**, 12 Amp Start Battery Charger
- 1000 Watt 120V - 12V Inverter Magnum, with 60 Amp House Charger
- (4) AGM DC 224 Ah 6V House Batteries (House Bank = 336 Ah), (4) AGM SC27DM 12V Batteries; Engine, Generator, Electronics, and Stern Thruster (98 Ah Each)
- Tinned Marine Grade Wire Harness, 100% Fuse breaker Protected
- 12V and 110V Outlets Next to Each Bed, Under Dinette and at Helm

**Navigation**
- Compass 4" **Richi**
- US Coast Guard Running Lights, 2 Mile, LED 20,000 Hours
- 4 Pantograph Wipers: Washers and Intermittent Settings

**Accommodations**
- Island King - Full 14' Beam Stateroom, Private Head, Teak Cabinets and Drawers P & S
- Queen Stateroom with Private Head / Teak Hanging Locker
- Two Marine Heads with Door, Sink, Shower, Port light, and 80 Gallon Holding Tank (2 Tanks Total)
- Marine Heads Plumbed to Plush with Either Fresh Water or Sea Water
- Curtains: Master, Queen, and Heads
- Burmese Teak: Table, Cabinets, Drawer Unit, Book Shelf, and Floors in Staterooms
**Tip-Up Cockpit Bulkhead with Table and Two Swinging Seats**

**Lumitec LED Lights Throughout, Switches at Entrances and at Light with Rotating Glide Switch**

**Linen Closet in Starboard Head**

**Skylights (2), Guest Stateroom, and Head**

**Fold Up Salon Bulkhead Window (Allows Inside / Outside Space Sharing)**

**Snap-in Portlight Screens**

**19” Smart TV with Digital Antenna (Master Stateroom)**

---

**C120 With Standard Equipment - 40’ / 12 Meters** $830,000

### Optional Equipment

#### Deck Options
- **Flybridge Stainless Steel Folding Radar Arch** $8,300.00
- **Flybridge Stainless Steel Tube Mast, Folds for Low Bridges / Boat Sheds (Est. Price)** $3,050.00
- **Flybridge Stereo System and 2 Speakers with Switch to Tie-in with Salon Stereo** $820.00
- **Flybridge Bimini Top** $2,650.00
- **Aspen Stainless Steel Electric Lift Davit and 10’2” Walker Bay SLRXH with 9.9 HP Honda Electric Start Kicker and Canvas Bag for Motor** $19,130.00
- **Lewmar Pro Series 1000 Windlass** Capacity 1,000 Pounds $3,130.00
- **Cockpit Insulated Ice Box, 3.2 Cubic Feet** $3,100.00

#### Mechanical - Electrical Options
- **Solar Panel Brow, (4) 100 Watt Scientific Grade Panels with Solar Boost 3,000 Controller, Includes Stainless Steel Brow and Canvas** $8,270.00
- **Volvo D6 440 HP Option with 4” Instrument Display, 4” on Flybridge** $22,050.00
- **House Battery Alternator 110 Amps Allows Fast Bulk House Bank Charging** $1,450.00
- **Inverter / Charger upgrade - Magnum 12V / 2000 with 100 Amp (ith Extra House Battery)** $2,625.00
- **Expedition Tanks: (1) 137 Gallon and (1) 92 Gallon Fuel, 5212 Aluminum Tanks** $1,675.00
- **Underwater Lights Transoms P & S** $1,200.00

#### Interior Options
- **Swinging Dinette Table; Rotates 360°, Pivots from Starboard Side of Dinette to Forward Side and is Completely Removable, has Two Folding Leaves** $2,500.00
- **Swing Down 32” TV over Helm** $1,310.00
- **Salon Blinds Port / Starboard and Aft Bulkhead** $3,500.00
- **Custom Ultra Leather Accent Panels in Staterooms** $1,200.00

#### Support Equipment
- **Premium Garmin Electronics Suite (See Attachment)** $35,180.00
- **Single Point WiFi and 4G LTE, Max-T with Antenna Booster** $2,550.00
- **Cruise Ready Pack: Fenders, USCG Gear-Ground Tackle, 8 Life Jackets** $2,380.00

#### Hull
- **Boat Name Hailing Port & Deck Sides (Vinyl, Custom Graphics)** $1,200.00
- **Underwater Metal Parts Anti-Foil, Primer, and Biocide ECO Treatment** $650.00

#### Delivery
- **Local Freight / Launch (One Way)** $2,550.00
- **East Coast Delivery Estimate: TBD Based on Actual Mileage** $20,750.00

*Note: Deviation from Electronics Packages are Subject to 15% Surcharge

**Note: Custom options outside the standard options list will be billed at $120 / hour, plus materials
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